Planar Light-wave Circuit (PLC) Splitter manufacturing process is complex and sophisticated, especially the Mask layout. In this paper, according to the actual production process of PLC Splitter's Mask layout, analyzing the key question that should be noted, and discussing the method that use the tool of AutoCAD to design PLC Splitter's Mask. Finally, given a designing example and gotten the conclusion.
INTRODUCTION
Planar Light-wave Circuit Splitter [1] is a distribution device of integrated waveguide and optical power that based on Substrate of quartz. PLC Splitter's production process [2, 3] is complex and sophisticated, especially the Mask layout, which needs to be single and different PLC Splitter Chip are designed to Mask. The Mask is directly related to the critical follow-up process like Lithography, cutting, testing, etc., which is a critical part to produce PLC Splitter Chip. And using CAD design the Mask which includes adding various mark for PLC Splitter chip (Chip number, Grinding Ruler), according to the size of PLC Splitter Chip to add border and cutting line, as well as gathering numerous PLC Splitter Chip to design Mask [4] .
Taking into account Mask layout is a process from PLC Splitter Chip to Mask, which must operate in graphical form, this means that optical waveguide [5] and all kinds of mark, border lines, cutting lines for chip are operated in graphical form; in addition, Mask layout operate in micron-level, so highly operating flexibility is required. Therefore, this article will use AutoCAD to design Mask, because AutoCAD have Powerful graphics editing capabilities [6] , good user interface, operating flexibility, and so on. 
_______________________

CAD DESIGN PRINCIPLE OF MASK
As described above, Mask is actually a two-dimensional graphics that gather many PLC Splitter Chips, so the work is based on Graphics editing capabilities of AutoCAD to arrange and group chips that have certain specification and parameter. Firstly, making design from optical waveguide to single chip template for PLC Splitter. Secondly, making design from single chip template to multiple templates for chip. Thirdly, making design from the template to complete Mask layout. Finally, transform dxf/dwg file into gds file for Mask. In a word, the design can be summarized as three modules that are making template, layout and checking Mask; Fig. 1 is the flow chat of Mask layout. Especially emphasize is two key issues that need to be noted in the process for Mask layout. One is the whole process for design that is based on the graphical realization, whether the channel of optical waveguide or borders and mark, and especially all kinds of marks for number and letter aren't edited by text or others.
The second is the chip's numbers and letters can't be a closed form, Fig. 2 is two checked figures which is the gds file in Klayout a software, compared with two figures can obviously find the different in the characters A and 4; The figure above have shadow slash in closed triangle for the characters A and 4, which will lead to a serious problem is unclear mark for PLC chip produced by the subsequent; However, the figure below is the picture which has corrected chip's mark, character A and 4 are not the closed triangle, and the triangle have not shadow slash, this is a specification to design chip's mark. Similarly, other numbers and letters (e.g. 0,6,8,9, B, D, O, etc) also must follow the specification of design. 
MASK LAYOUT
Mask layout is composed of making template, layout and checkout, and making template and layout are operated in the AutoCAD environment; Checkout is operated in the software of Klayout, which need transform dwg/dxf file of AutoCAD into gds file for Mask and check it in the Klayout environment.
Making Template
A complete picture for PLC Splitter Chip is composed of optical waveguide, a variety of marks and borders. The main work of making template is to add a variety of marks (chip number, Grinding Ruler, etc.) and borders for PLC Splitter Chip, and so on, which result in forming a complete PLC Splitter Chip, and prepare for the follow-up work.
Opening a 1 × 8 PLC Splitter Chip which is only optical waveguide in AutoCAD, as shown in Fig. 3 , optical waveguide length is 10700um, and high on the right of waveguide is 1279um. The specification of 1 × 8 PLC Splitter Chip: length is 10700um, width is 2000um, and line width of border is 12.5um, then according to the specification designed chip's border by graphics operations in the AutoCAD. Then after calculation, drawing a standard line is 1279um and located in the middle on the right border of the chip frame, and adding optical waveguide to the chip frame by using the align in AutoCAD; Finally, adding grinding ruler, waveguide's mark and chip's number to the chip frame, as shown in Fig. 4 . A34-L2-SA is the chip's number: A34 shows the chip's position is A area and 34; L2 shows the length is 10700um; L1 shows the length is 11200um; SA is A plan of optical waveguide in the same chip frame.
1 × 8 PLC Splitter Chip has eight projects in the specification for L1 or L2. In here, eight projects for the specification of L2, each project is designed to single template, then based on the length of eight single-templates act as standard line to align and splice a large template which have eight different projects, as shown in Fig. 5 . Splicing the length for different projects is cutting line (25um=12.5um+12.5um, sum of the border line of two chips), the width are connected together to become the regional line. As L2, making template according to the specification of L1. 
Layout
Mask is a picture that have fixed dimensions and orderly aligning. Layout is composed of partition, arranging chips, numbering and ordering for chips, and the chip templates are designed into Mask has fixed specification, as shown in Fig. 6 .
Standard line
Mask's dimension for 1 × 8 PLC Splitter is a circle that the radius is 7.5cm. In AutoCAD, firstly drawing a circle of radius is 7.5cm, then interacting with the length is 11200um (L1) and 10700um (L2), and following the principle that spread from center to both sides, finally the circle is divided into A-L twelve regions and add auxiliary line, region marking. As the same time, following the principle that the same length is put into an area and spread from midline of the transverse and central auxiliary line to both sides, then the entire circle is neatly covered by chip template in powerful graphical editing features of AutoCAD.
Remove auxiliary lines and region markings. And follow the principle is from the bottom up, making chip sort in each area which is a unit, then completing the entire layout for Mask, and generating dwg/dxf file in AutoCAD. 
Checkout
Designing Mask in AutoCAD is generated the dwg/dxf file, but follow-up process is according to gds file as data conversion. Therefore, Mask's dwg/dxf file must be converted into gds file to make checkout. The dwg is standard format and dxf is exchange format for AutoCAD. Then the dwg file and dxf file can be is transformed into each other for Mask.
The dxf file is converted into gds file by software of LinkCAD, then opening the gds file to make checkout in the Klayout. Notice: LinkCAD is conversion software, which can convert dxf file into gds file. Klayout is the software that can operate gds file.
Opening the gds file in the Klayout environment, and checking the gds file which is converted by dxf file whether have changed for any attribute. And checkout includes all kinds of marks, line-width for cutting, line-width for optical waveguide and line-width for between optical waveguides. By using the method of visual examination checks the veracity for all kinds of marks and the uniqueness for chip-number. By measuring method, compared the dwg file to check line-width for cutting, line-width for optical waveguide and line-width for between optical waveguides whether have changed, as shown in Fig. 7 . 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, an example is based on Mask layout of 1 × 8 PLC Splitter, which discusses the design process for PLC Splitter's Mask layout in the AutoCAD environment. And analyze the key issues that should be noted in the design process. Finally, illustrate the necessity and significance of Mask layout in the manufacturing technique for PLC Splitter Chip.
